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Council gives $7,425
to Poly organizations
By Vincent Aviani

%

S taff Writer
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The San Luis Obispo City Council,
along with approving a total of $7,425 for
two Cal Poly organizations, granted a
record $70,275 during a special Monday
night funding meeting.
Poly Royal received the full $4,000 that
was requested for next year’s event and
the Cal Poly Foundation also received
funding.
Mark Gorney, superintendent of Poly
Royal, explained that when he went into
Monday night’s meeting, he felt a bit like
a sinking ship.
“To tell you the truth, 1 didn’t think it
would be this easy to receive the money
we requested from the city,” said Gorney,
The $4,000 requested by Poly Royal is
approximately 34 percent of the publicity
budget for the entire year.
According to the City Council, Cal Po
ly’s annual open house draws thousands to

the campus and the city, boosting the
local economy by $2 million.
In addition to Poly Royal, the Cal Poly
Foundation was successful at convincing
the City Council to fund $3,425 for art ex
hibits featured at the university.
Last Tuesday, the council approved
grants to 11 other organizations totaling
$31,350.
Combined with Monday’s tally, the City
Council granted a record $70,275 to 19
local organizations.
The amount is the largest ever granted
to groups requesting financial support.
Last year’s amount was $49,000.
“The council is in a generous mood
tonight. I’ve never seen anything like this
in my 11 years on the City Council,” said
Mayor Ron Dunin.
Other organizations awarded funds in
cluded the Mozart Festival the American
Lung Association, San Luis Obispo Little
Theatre and Cuesta Community College
F’oundation.

F a m ilia r sig n m a y g o
By John S. Baker III
S taff W riter_________________
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Peace m archers m ake their way down H iguera S treet during last w eek’s Farm er’s M arket.

P eace M a rc h fin d s S L O

March will end with talks
in
Sacramento
established in response to a 1986 nation
By Megan Owings

Staff Writer

A core group of about 15-20 peace mar
chers came through San Luis Obispo this
past Thursday and Friday, setting ripples
in motion through the Central Coast as
well as other communities in the state.
The California Peace March began its
trek northward from the Mexican border
and southward from the southern border
of Oregon on June 11. During the march’s
visit to the Central Coast, residents were
invited to walk with the marchers for as
long as possible. The marchers hoped to
learn what issues concern the Central
Coast.
The California Peace March was

wide peace march. Carl Samuelson, the
Central Coast coordinator for the march,
took part in the nationwide march.
Montana, Ohio and Washington are also
having state peace marches.
Joan Carter, a San Luis Obispo resident,
helped to organize and house the marchers
when they came through the area,
‘‘Our primary goal in walking together
is to demonstrate a peaceful existence,”
said Carter. ‘‘We’re working together and
walking together. We want to raise
people’s level of awareness of what is
happening around them.”
Some issues the group is marching for
include foreign policy matters, nuclear
See MARCH, back page

The highly visible, orange Rexall Drugs
sign at the corner of Marsh and Broad
streets may soon be a twirling memory in
the minds of local residents.
“The Rexall sign doen’t conform to the
sign ordinance because it is overly large
and animated,” said City Planner Gary
Price.
But Jim Jones, co-owner of Rexall
Drugs, believes the sign should be granted
an exception from the ordinance.
The local sign ordinance was established
in 1967 supposedly in an effort to keep the
city attractive. In 1977 it was revised and
made more stringent.
As a result of this revision, Jones’ sign
no longer complied with the standards of
the ordinance.
His sign, which spins on a pole, was
erected in 1963 prior to the original ordi
nance. Nonetheless, the 1977 revision re
quired that his sign be removed or
modified to conform.
Upon passing the revision in 1977, the
City Council granted an amortization, or
grace period, so owners of expensive signs
could get full value of their investments.
City Planner Ken Bruce said there are

CAPTURE may be cure for CAR
By Karen Williams

Staff W riter

____

Voice Response Registration, better
known as CAPTURE, will be used for
add/drops beginning fall quarter 1988.
CAPTURE is an acronym that stands
for Cal Poly touch-tone user registration.
The administration plans to use CAP
TURE for all registration needs by winter
quarter.
Students will receive worksheets in the
fall with instructions on how and when to
use the system. There will be at least 16
phone lines available for add/drops only.
After dialing the number, which will be
preceeded by the 805 area code, students
will hear a computerized welcome message
and then be asked to enter his or her stu
dent identification number. By following
the instructions on the worksheet, stu
dents may add and drop classes quickly.
One advantage of CAPTURE is its abil

ity to open up classes to students after
space has become available through drops
or added sections.
Cal Poly’s priority system will remain in
effect with CAPTURE. The class schedule
shows the alphabetical student priority for
each quarter. Students can only call
CAPTURE at specific hours according to
their priority; at any other time they will
be denied access.
After a student, using a touch-tone
phone, keys in the class, section and prefix
numbers, a message tells students if the
class is available and automatically adds
students if there is space.
“CAPTURE will streamline registration
and there will be less change for error,”
said Ray Saturnino, a cooperative educa
tion student who is developing manuals
and testing data for the new system.
Students will know their entire schedule
before hanging up the phone.
The complete name for the software and

Next
Week
Summer Mustang's five-week series about

CAPTURE focuses on the problems and
benefits every student on campus may
encounter when using the new system to
register for classes winter quarter.

computer is OASIS, an acronym for
Online Administration and Student In
formation Systems; CAPTURE is a com
ponent of OASIS.
The new add/drop and registration pro
cess will be more efficient and faster than
CAR, according to Saturnino. Cal Poly’s
infamous run for classes will become part
of its history.
Voice response registration systems
similar to CAPTURE have been suc
cessful at nearly 500 colleges and univer
sities, like Brigham Young University,
Georgia State University and the Univer

more than 200 signs in the city that don't
conform to the 1977 law. He said those
which remain must also go.
Bruce said Jones was granted an exten
sion by the ARC and has until Aug. 12 to
remove the sign.
However, Jones said he knows nothing
about the Aug, 12 deadline. “I never
received any specific notice of when I have
to take it down,” he said.
A sign owner has the right to request an
exception from the ordinance and the ARC
decides if the owner’s request is valid.
Jones asserted that right and the ARC
denied his request to keep the sign. He
then petitioned the City Council to con
sider his sign as a landmark.
“At the time I couldn’t really find out
about the full implications of a landmark
sign,” Jones said.
At the meeting, a council member in
dicated that if the sign were granted his
torical landmark status, and he lost his
lease, the sign would remain. “Under
those circumstances, I wouldn’t want that
(landmark status),” Jones said.
“I felt I was short-changed: I didn’t get
a chance to say, ‘well I wouldn’t want that
as a landmark sign under the conditions
that would exist." ”
See SIGN, back page

P ^i

sity of Arizona.
Alice Parrow, assistant registrar at the
University of Arizona said, “It has been
very successful for us.” The university
had initial problems with add/drops
because there were not enough phone lines
installed. The high volume of calls exceed
ed expectations, she said.
The university solved this problem by
See CAPTURE, page 7
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Horrific Gulf war
makes many rich
t is really no wonder the
war between Iran and Iraq
has lasted eight years.
Aside from the m utual
hate.which to a large degree
stems from conflicting ideologies,
the bordering belligerents were
able to persevere despite horrific
human losses for one reason;
they had a nearly unlimited arms
supply at their disposal.
As of this time last year, 33
countries supplied Iran and Iraq
with a wide variety of arma
ments: most of these countries
supplied both belligerents at
once. Available were missiles,
tanks, rockets, guns and mines;
and the list goes on.
If you like dichotomy then you
will love the arms dealings which
tranpsired during this war.
Among the supplying nations a
significant amount were holding
stop signs (calling for a ceasefirel in one hand while the other
hand proferred munitions.
America’s allies in Europe were
secretly shipping weapons to the
belligerents even as the United
States requested an arms em
bargo to the area. But we turned
out to be the real cheaters when
we broke our own rules; we said
we would never deal with the

We said we would
never deal with the
Ayatollah and lo and
behold the world
caught us with our
pants down pander
ing to the aging holy
man who is sup
posedly our arch
enemy.
Ayatollah and lo and behold the
world caught us with our pants
down pandering to the aging
holy man who is supposedly our
arch enemy.
S u rp risin g yet hardly
unbelievable, Israel, during some
years in the Gulf war, had sold as
much as $500 million worth of
arms to Iran per year. Further,
China, which is the fourth largest
purveyor of arms to the Third
World, had been selling $1 billion
a year in arms to Iran alone; and
it simultaneously sold to Iraq.
The Chinese are reported to have
been the largest suppliers of
arms in the war.
When it comes to making big
bucks, everyone wants in on the
action, or rather the profits.
After all, Iran was desperate
enough to buy arms in some
cases at 10 times the normal
price.
Notably, it is not always the
official governments who have
sold arms to the two warring

Past Deadline

By John S. Baker

he question asked throughout the Democrat
ic primary was “what are the Democrats
going to do with or for Jesse Jackson?”
Well Dukakis and the rest of the party answered
with a resounding “nothing.” It was like John F.
Kennedy, whose ghost had been resurrected over
and over again, had spoken personally to Jackson
and said, “Ask not what the party can do for
Jackson, but what Jackson can do for the party.”
Jackson responded like a trooper. Not only did
he not make trouble he gave a rousing speech to
highlight the whole Democratic get-together.
Jackson followed some of his own rhetoric and kept
his eye on the prize. The prize for Jackson is and
should well be the political prosperity of his
followers. Jackson upheld the meaning of inclusion
by remaining in the scheme of the November
election.
It should be noted that Jackson was not the only
man who didn’t win the Democratic nomination,
but he may well be the key to propelling Dukakis
to the presidency and other Democrats to seats in
the House and Senate.
Jackson’s willingness to play for the team gives
the Democrats more than they could have hoped
for otherwise. He cannot be a detriment because he
has no offical place on the ticket. So those slow
movers who have a problem with a black man be
ing too high in the government don’t have a leg to
stand on, yet.
His presence far outweighs his absence. Jackson
will provide hope to those people he has led to the
ballot boxes during the primaries. His active par
ticipation will give Dukakis an ace in the hole.
Ironically Jackson will give the Democrats an
energetic voice that will allow Dukakis to continue
to be the steady, colorless, efficient technocrat that
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helped him get the nomination.
The Republicans must be disappointed. They
could have benefited from a battle at the Demo
cratic convention. Any quarrels would have shown
that the Democrats weren’t united on the issues.
On the contrary, the Democrats came across as
organized and firmly under the control of Dukakis
and his campaign.
As this election campaign nears November it will
be interesting to see if the Democrats and Jackson
will maintain the team spirit. If so, the Democrats
will have an opportunity to capture a big victory.
Jesse Jackson has come of age at this early stage
in his political career. He met the movers and the
shakers of the political world and looked them in
the eye. He has learned that there is a way to cap
ture the trophy without winning the race. He has
provided hope for his followers. He is still a very
powerful cog in the political wheel that seems to
roll along continuously. With Jackson in, the
Democrats may win. With Jackson in, new voters
will strive. With Jackson in, he has kept hope alive.

parties in the Gulf. Big league
arms dealers were a key factor in
the supplying. These clever
brokers used their influence and
connections, and primarily the
prospect of large profits, to play
upon the greed of those in the
weapons industries, especially in Letter to the Editor
Europe. Scandals have shaken
campus work together to ensure
Council
thanked
for
a rewarding event to all
Notably, it is not
Letters Policy
concerned.
always the governm Poly Royal funding
As M ayor Dunin and
Letters should be type
ents who have sold
Councilman Reiss stressed.
written, 200 words or less,
— The San Luis Obispo Poly Royal is a very
arms to the two war CityEditor
and include the author’s
Council deserves positive worthwhile endeavor.
name, address, major/title
ring parties in the
recognition for their recent We join the Poly Royal Board,
and telephone number.
decision to give Grant-In-Aid the students of Cal Poly and
Gulf. Big league
Letters may be edited for
funding to the Poly Royal Board members of the general com style,
arms dealers were a
brevity and/or spell
munity in extending a hearty
for promotional expenses.
and grammar errors.
key factor in the
As Poly Royal is such a large- thank-you to the members of the ing
Send
letters to Graphic
scale event both at the campus council.
supplying.
Arts 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
—Tom Lebens
and county-wide, and has such a
Obispo,
or place them in the
ASI president
large impact on the cultural,
mailbox
marked “Ijetters to
and economic
government agencies and certain educational
the Editor,” in Graphic
—Jeff Schumacher
of this community, it is
companies in Sweden, Italy and aspects
Arts Room 226.
ASI community relations rep.
France as the lure of big money important that the city and
tempted some to succumb to
unscrupulous dealings and rule
breaking. But then again, defini
tions of scruples and rules seem
V£T CSV) m )Q ET OJTS BEAT
to appear cold and dim next to
the warm glow of cash bundles.
Governments and arms dealers
most often have justified their
NOÜCAKSTIUUOO;
actions when questioned on the
sales of these arms by maintain
ing that it keeps workers work
ing and factories operating. And
some arms dealers use the near
cliched excuse of, “if we don't do
it, someone else will.” This is
undeniably true but still
inexcusable.
With the Gulf war winding
down (if it is| arms dealers and
supplying countries are likely
heaving sighs of sadness. A large
source of their livelihood will
reduce from a gushing fountain
to a weak flow or even e trickle
as the belligerents drastically
reduce their arms purchases.
The Los Angeles Times stated
in an editorial yesterday that the
fcÜîpHl^linCAL
Gulf war has seen many crimes
committed — and the greatest of
SCIEVICE
these is that those responsible
^Fiiovioeo YNHMMIStfS Wta »E MOUMD.
are not likely to be called to
account. For the Times, “those
responsible” surely refers to the
Iranian and Iraqi leaders and
their policy makers who ad
vocated to continue fighting in
the name of honor and principle.
But what about the arms
dealers? It seems a large amount
of the responsiblity lies on their
shoulders, too. After all, it was
they who kept the flames in the
dragons’ mouths alight.
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P o p stars p la y fair
By Marie Byrne
s ta ff Writer

For two weeks in August top
musical entertainers, including
Sting, Huey Lewis & the News
and Stevie Wonder, will perform
at the California Mid-State Fair
in Paso Robles.
Other performers lined up are
Rod Stewart, Bruce Hornsby &
the Range, the Pointer Sisters,
Randy Travis, Lee Greenwood
and the Oak Ridge Boys, Jimmy
Buffett, Kenny G. and commedian Jay Leno, and Earth, Wind
& Fire.
Tickets are still available for
all the concerts, which run from
Aug. 1-11.
Despite the small size of Paso
Robles, the Mid-State Fair
should draw 500,000 people this
year.
Maynard Potter, general
manager of the fair, has been
responsible for contracting bigname entertainers for the fair for
liS f

•iif

Thursday
•Club Adobe will play on the
UU stage at 11 a.m.
Monday
•Bruce Hornsby and the
Range plays at the Mid-State
Fair in Paso Robles at 8 p.m.
•Rec Sports offers a four-week
session of Social Dance beginn
ing Monday in Ag 220. Beginn
ing level class is from 6:30-7:30
p.m.; intermediate from 7:30-8:30
p.m. and advanced from 8:309:30 p.m. Sign up in UU 118
Tuesday
•Sting plays at the Mid State
Fair at 8 p.m.
•Ingrid Reti will host a trip
and tour to the annual Steinbeck
Festival. Orientation for this Cal
Poly Extension course is Tues
day from 7:30-9:30 p.m. on cam
pus; the tour is all day Friday,
Aug. 5 through Sunday, Aug. 7.
Cost is $120. Call 756-2053 for
other Extension courses.
•Susan McBride teaches Lear
ning Stations: Design, Creation
and Implementation through Cal
Poly Extension. Class begins
Aug. 2 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
campus. Cost is $135 plus a $10
materials fee.
Wednesday
•Huey Lewis & the News play
at the Mid-State Fair at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.

Poly rugby beats
national champs

the last 20 years. It began when
country-western singer Buck
Owens performed at the fair for
two nights in 1969. The next
year Potter decided to have two
different entertainers to attract
more people.
The fair has included more and
bigger entertainers every year
since then. Potter said he tries to
get performers who will draw
family-oriented audiences and
avoids hard-rock and drug
culture groups.
“In order to attract top enter
tainers to a fair,” Potter said,
“money’s a big object.
“They pretty much have a set
figure which we meet; the big
gest thing is if the facility is
developed enough and meets
their requirements as far as pro
duction, staging, sound and
lights.”
When performers are asked to
give a concert. Potter said there
is some reluctance when they
See FAIR, page 6

Cal Poly’s Steve Moore (pic
tured at left in white jersey)
makes a successful attack against
UC Berkeley and helps the Rugby
Club toward a 12-10 last-minute
victory over the reigning national
collegiate champions last Satur
day. The win came during the se
cond of four series of the Summer
Sevens Tournament in Palo Alto.
Berkeley hasn’t lost a game in the
series for the past two summers.
The tournament is designed to
help keep clubs in shape during
the summer off-season. The next
series is Aug. 13 in Palo Alto.

Photo by Dawn Jackaon/Spacial to Summer Mustang
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Quality Living For Students
Studios, One Bedroom or 2 Bedroom
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e rm a n h ig h -p e rfo rm a n c e e n g in e e rin g . It m a k e s your
c a r w o rth th e in v e s tm e n t. But th e o n ly w a y to p ro 
te c t th a t in v e s tm e n t is w ith a s erv ic e s c h e d u le
ta ilo re d by e x p e rts .

G

Completely Furnished or Unfurnished
Large Private Patios and Balconies
Reserved Private Parking
Free Cable TV
Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly
Microwave Ovens

At G e rm a n A u to w e h av e a g re a t re s p e c t for th e
a u to m o b ile s w e s erv ic e. T h e y d e s e rv e to b e m a in ta in e d
by h ig h ly -s k ille d te c h n ic ia n s w h o ta k e p rid e in th e ir
w o rk — G e rm a n A u to te c h n ic ia n s .

APARTMENTS

So for the m o st c o n s c ie n tio u s s e rv ic e th is s id e o f the
R h in e, you can tru s t G e rm a n A u to . C a ll us to d a y for an
a p p o in tm e n t b e c a u s e y o u r c a r c a n ’t a ffo rd to w a it.

For best choice reserve now for Fall
Very reasonable Summer rates
Unique storage option plan available
1230 Murray St., SLO (805)543-5224 or 543-9119

Trust German Auto

Specialumg m Porsche. Audi. BMW & Uoiksivagen Automobiles
2 73 P a c ific S tre e t, S a n L u is O b is p o

Sponsored By -----
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W in e auction exp ects u p to $4,000 for som e v in ta g e s
By Megan Owings
Staff W riter

Bids for wine and other goods
are expected to range from $1 to
$4,000 at this weekend’s fourth
annual KCBX Central Coast
Wine Classic.
“Up until four years ago wine
auctions were illecal.” said

Diane Urbani, public relations
coordinator for the event.
“1985 was the first year that
we held the event. Some friends
of the station mentioned to us
that it was a good and successful
venture so we tried it, out and
now we’re doing our fourth,”
Urbani said that people coming
to the auction are from all over

the United States and the wines
are from even farther.
“ People come from
Washington, D.C., Florida, New
York, Philadelphia ... the wines
will mostly be coming from
C alifornia, Oregon and
Washington.
Some wine auctions only
feature wines from the im-

■ /I

HONORS

FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT THEIR STUDIES
You deserve a qu iet P R IV A T E STU D IO !
B eau tifu l creek sid e settin g, reserved
parking, m icrow aves, 2 4 -H ou r Secu rity.
From $ 3 9 0 / m on th

mediate area, as does the wine
auction in Napa Valley, Urbani
said. Not so for KCBX’s auction.
“We’ll have some 80 wineries
featured. There will even be some
wines from Germany and
France.’’
The wines that are from other
countries, Urbani explained, are
generally from a wine collectors
stock of wine that has been
donated to the auction.
The wineries at the auction are
invited by KCBX.
“Generally, the wineries are
those with a good reputation,
and what they’ll bring is what
they consider their best because
the wine auction is like a way of
advertising for them,’’ she said.
Urbani said the number of
wineries will be approximately 80
and she anticipates about 500
people will attend the auction on
Friday and Saturday, but for the
wine tasting on Sunday about
2, 000 .
Last year at another wine auc
tion Urbani said there was a 4.5liter bottle of 1929 French
Bordeaux that auctioned for
$25,000.
“This same bottle of wine will
be here this weekend,” Urbani
said.
“It was donated by the man

that bought it. Since it’s a little
older now 1 don’t think it will sell
for that much money. Maybe
$10,000 or $15,000 this year.”
Urbani said that last year the
auction brought in $48,000 and
this year KCBX anticipates to
net $60,000, which funds pro
gramming at the station.
“Our annual budget is
$450,000 and the wine auction is
generally our biggest fund
raiser,” Urbani said.
“The main reason we chose to
auction off wine and have the
wine tasting is because it does so
well on the Central Coast,”
Urbani said.
“The Central Coast’s wine is
now becoming very popular and
very high in demand. The in
dustry here is really flourishing.
“We’re definitely not trying to
present a ‘snotty’ image,” Ur
bani said. “All sorts of people
come. Some who can afford to
spend $25,000 on a bottle of wine
and some that get a case of wine
for $100, which is a good deal.”
Urbani said that since wine is
known as the “beverage of
moderation” most of the people
who attend this event are wine
collectors wanting to know more
about the varieties of wine and
how they are made.

expires Aug.28
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The King of Pizzas!

<W0C»ST0CKS
$2.00 O FF

any pizza and 2 soft drinks
O ne coupon per pizza

FR EE

Order of garlic bread
and 2 soft drinks

with any Woodstock's Pizza
expires 8/17/88 ¡O n e coupon per pizza
expires 8/17/88

^

The Debut LP
Records

“Vision
With Care.”
You’ll like the personal
attention we give to your total
eye health and appearance.
You’ll appreciate our friendly
staff, expert guidance in frame
and contact lens selection, and
affordable fees.

1015 Court St. (across from Osos St. Subs)
_________________541_-4420_______________

-WODDSTOCK’S ' =W0CDST0CK’S

-------

• Member of the American
Optometrie Association
* Eyecare-Consultant for
Cal Poly Health Center
• Specializing in Contact
Lenses
* All Lens Types Available,
Including Sleep-In and
Tinted

• All Cases Accepted
Regardless of
DifTiculty
• Selection of the
Latest Fashion
Eyeware
• Affordable Fm s
• Student Discounts

Derek L. Coombs, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry
1029 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
543-4777
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T h eater, a rt m ixed
fo r G a lerie exh ibit
By Carmela Herron
s ta ff W riter

Some of the most memorable
and strong female roles in the
ater, together with giant,
abstract watercolor portrayals of
these characters, can be seen in
an original theater production/art
exhibit entitled “Silhouettes in
Living Color,” now showing in
Cal Poly’s University Union
Galerie.
The newly formed, San Luis
Obispo-based Artemis Theatre
Company, in collaboration with
works from local artist Perry
Jam ieson, will perform
Thursday-Saturday, July 28-30,
at 8 p.m. It is their first
production.
The theater piece showcases
nine, 10-minute scenes, including
characters such as Marilyn
Monroe in Arthur Miller’s “After
the Fall,” Lady Macbeth from
Shakespeare’s “Macbeth” and
the famous Miss Sally Bowles
from Ebb and K ander’s
“Cabaret.”
Also to be performed are works
from Aristophanes, Henrik
Ibsen, Oscar Wilde and Carson
McCuUers.
Jamieson’s giant watercolors
are used simultaneously as a
backdrop and focal point for the
various scenes. These 4-by-8-foot
flats, along with the smaller orig-

inals, which sell from between
$400 and $500, will remain on
display in the Galerie.
The idea to bring together art
and theater “came after a lot of
brainstorming,” Jamieson said.
She and two other women who
started the Artemis Theatre
Company — actress Brette
Burkett and production manager
Rona Griffin — worked for more
than six months trying to figure
out which characters to use.
“This was one of our most fun
problems,” said Jamieson. “We
had to read a lot of plays and we
ended up with so many female
characters that we were forced to
start narrowing it down,” she
said.
Jamieson said they chose the
Marilyn Monroe character
because it is forthright. “It tells
us a lot about her,” she said.
The scene from “After the
Fall” opens with Elton John’s
musical tribute to Monroe:
“ Candle in the W ind.’’
Throughout the scene, a light is
carefully focused on a large,
yellow abstract painting depic
ting the tormented spirit of
Monroe.
“It is a very surreal play,” said
Jamieson. “The character Quen
tin (who portrays Miller) comes
out on a bare stage and just
starts talking, while at different
levels, out come actors who por-
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A scene from “ S ilhouettes in Living Color,” showing

tray significant people in his
life.”
As a means of bringing con
tinuity to the different scenes, a
Mrs. Robinson-type character,
from the film The Graduate, was
chosen, said Jamieson.
In the beginning of the play,
and throughout, she seductively
saunters onto the stage, pausing
appropriately at each of the dif
ferent abstracts, giving the au
dience time to focus on and in
terpret each work.
“Mrs. Robinson is a vamp and
a tart. She’s a fascinating char
acter and she didn’t get what she
deserved in The Graduate,” she
said.
Jamieson said she is excited
about the way “Silhouettes” has
turned out.
o d a .y

at the

UU G alerie.

“I’ve always dreamed of doing
these big abstract paintings and
having them come to light... this
has far exceeded my expecta
tions,” she said.
The production is sponsored by
the San Luis Obispo Arts Coun-

K.M. CANNON/Summer Mustang

cil, ASI and the UU Galerie.
Tickets for “Silhouettes” are
$6 for students and seniors and
$8 for the public. They are avail
able at the UU Ticket Office,
Central Coast Plaza and the SLO
Arts Council.

WHY PAY HIGH RENT?
Large 1 & 2 Bedrooms Available.
• Club House
• 4 Spas
• Weight Room
• 2 Dry Saunas
• 4 Swimming Pools • Laundry Facilities
• And much more!

?

From $395/mo.

^BBRDEAIW
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THERE
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466-4769

11300 V ie io Cam ino, Atascadero

WITH
RADIO SPONSORS
* CALIFO RNIA BLONDE
* M O O N O O G G IE S
* PA C IFIC LEISURE
* CHARLES SHOES
* DR. JELDERKS
* SEA BARN
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1988 WORLD SERIES
THE
OF WOMEN'S BEACH VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS IN PISMO BEACH
*AUGUST 6&7*
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From page 3
hear the word “fair.”
“People think in their minds,
especially entertainers, that a
fair concert means two flat-bed
trucks backed up against each
other with a sound system in
each hood, and an open field,” he
said.
“We've convinced entertainers
over the years through
photographs, different written
material and also by word-ofmouth from other entertainers
who have performed here that
the fair takes place on the
fairgrounds and the entertain
takes place at an enter
1 ment
S tainer’s center that is also on the

fairgrounds.”
Almost everyone who has per
formed at the fair. Potter said,
has told him they enjoyed it
because of the atmosphere, the
audience reaction and the food.
“Huey Lewis really enjoys p>erforming here. In 1985, this was
the largest venue he ever played
in one night to that many people
and grossed that many dollars in
his career,” he said.
“This year, this is the only
California performance he’s
doing.”
Tickets can be obtained by
calling the fair ticket office.
Prices range from $16 to $18 and
admission to the fair is $4.50.
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The Crest .Pizza Parlour

The Snack Bar Presents:

Start Saving w/$1.75 OFF
a "GIANT" 16-inch Pizza
plus
FREE PITCHER
of any Soft Drink
, (SAVE $2.75)

àdi
OMELETTE
Try it! You'll Like it!

179 North Santa Rosa, by W illiam ’s Bros.
San Luis Obispo
541-2285
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Served Monday-Friday

OSOS
STREET
SUBS!

7am to 10am
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LOOKING FOR A QUIET
PIAC E TO LIVE?
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Thinking About A DELiCiOUS Submarine
Sandwich is Just Not Enough

STUDY BREAK HOURS
10:30am a ll d a y

d e l iv e r ie s

JO O !

■»- »'■

I

If you have ever heard of
MURRAY ST. STATION,: ‘
,
you know our reputation fo

1060 Osos St.

QSQS STREET SUBQ

Quiet furnished apartments in a garden setting - H eated swimming pool - BBQ
and laundry facilities throughout - Sun deck - all within walking distance to Calpoly.

« « N O W IC H IS

«

no

»»IWITj

5 0 d ;d F F

For the first time ever: 10 month contracts are available on both one bedroom
as well as two bedroom apartments. 12 month contracts offer substantial
savings on all floor plans.
Murray Street Station is now leasing for fall. Stop by soon, no appointm ent is
need ed, to see a variety of apartments M-F 8-5:00, or Sat. 9-12:00.

541-0955

ANY SIZE SANDWICH

_

(limit: one coupon per sandwich)
lO eO O sosSt.

Murray Street Station
1262 Murray Ave., SLO CA
(805)541-3866

541-0955

SANDWICHES

AND

SPIRITS

2 Free Drinks w ith any
size sandw ich
1060 Osos St.

(Limit: one coupon per sandwich)

Exp 8/7/88
541-0955
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Mozart opera makes debut
created the now internationallyknown Mozart Festival.
At the time, there were many
Bach festivals throughout the
country, but few Mozart festi
vals, said Swanson.
“Mozart is just as profound
and influential a composer as
Bach,” said Swanson. “We were
one of the first Mozart festivals
— since then Mozart has explod
ed,” said Swanson, attributing
this explosion to the popularity
of the movie Amadeus.
He said the film opened the
eyes and ears of the public to
Mozart.
The festival began on a small
scale and has grown steadily
since its inception.
Two conductors will direct this

By Karen Williams
s ta ff Writer

A newly discovered Mozart
composition, never before per
formed in the United States, is
one of the many treats in store
for music lovers at the upcoming
Mozart festival.
The 18th annual Mozart Festi
val in San Luis Obispo consists
of 20 recitals, orchestral and
choral concerts, starting Aug. 2
and ending Aug. 7.
Clifton Swanson, music
department head at Cal Poly and
a founder of the Mozart Festival,
is music director and conductor.
Kighteen years ago Swanson and
fellow faculty members Ronald
Ratcliffe and John Russell

CAPTURE
student records, admissions and
billings. Financial aid is already
processed through OASIS.
Besides Cal Poly in the
California State University
system. Cal State Long Beach
and Cal State Los Angeles will
use OASIS systems. The com
plete system, including the soft
ware and an IBM 4381 main
frame computer, is valued at
about $10 million.
“The mainframe can process
one-and-a-half million instruc
tions per second,” said Satur
nino. “ It has a huge database so
there is no duplication of effort. ”
He said he believes students will
be amazed by the capabilities of
each of the OASIS components
as they are implemented.

From page 1
allowing students to add/drop
with a form, as well as with
CAPTURE until more phone
lines were added. Parrow said
there should be one phone line for
every 1,000 students.
Cal Poly has 16 phone lines
and may add more prior to fall
quarter. Students will be able to
add/drop, and by winter quarter
register for classes from any
where in the world via the phone,
said Saturnino.
The University of Arizona also
has five telephone “helplines” to
answer student’s questions
about the system. Cal Poly will
also install “helplines. ”
Other components of OASIS,
which will be in use soon, include
I

o

V

IN SAN LUlSOBISPOCOUNTY

year’s program; Swanson, an ac
complished string bass player:
and Timothy Mount, director of
the Mozart Festival Chamber
Singers and Mozart Festival
Chorus.
Christopher Hogwood, a
scholar, harpsichordist and con
ductor, who has performed with
orchestras worldwide, is one of
the guest artists.
Other composers such as
Beethoven, Handel, Bach and the
more contemporary Gershwin
will also be represented, on a
smaller scale.
Mozart’s condensation of the
opera, “Abduction from the
Seraglio.” is a newly-discoveredcomposition, to be premiered in
the United States at the festival.
The shortened opera been per
formed in Europe since its
discovery a year ago.
Swanson said he develops a
new program each year, always

scheduling a Mozart piece that
has never been performed at any
prior Mozart F'estival in San Luis
Obispo.
He also commissions new
musical compositions. Swanson
does this as a commitment to
today’s “Mozarts.”
New performers are also en
couraged to participate, Swanson
said.
One of the festival’s co
founders, faculty member Ronald
Ratcliffe, will play the fortepiano
with the orchestra at the Ear
Opener concert Thursday after
noon and the Chamber concert on
Friday afternoon. He will also
give a lecture at the Mozart
Akademie, a series of five free
lectures on the classical period
by experts in the field.
Cal Poly students and alumni
are involved with the festival.
“Our principal second violinist
Jeanne Clouse-Evans is a recent

Thursday , July 28, 1988

Cal Poly graduate with a degree
in aeronautical engineering. She
is a brillant violinist and a stu
dent of the late Jascha Heifetz,
one of the leading violinists of
the 20th century, ”said Swanson.
The stage manager for the past
15 years is Cal Poly alumnus
David Shade. A 1973-graduate,
Shade comes back from Idaho
each summer to stage all the
concerts.
The Mozart Festival has a
budget of $216,000 annually and
usually just breaks even. Ticket
sales each year generate about
$77,000 and the festival receives
more than $100,000 in grants.
Future portions of the Mozart
Festival will be staged at the
Performing Arts Center current
ly being planned for Cal Poly.
For more information about
the Mozart Festival .Akademie
lecture series or concerts call
543-4580.

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT
THE BOOKSTORE OEFERS:
Huge Assortment o f General
Reading Books • Cal Poly
Souvenirs • Photo Supplies
Processing • Film • Cal Poly
Clothing • Calculators
Computers • Gifts • Magazines
Snacks • Health & Beauty Aids
Art Supplies • Free Gift

SHOWS BEFO RE 5 30 PM DAILY

Wrapping • and much more.
to America R 12:00 2 : ^ 4:45 7:10

^
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Bambi G 12:30 2:10 3:35 5:15 7:00
Bull Durham R 9:00

Y
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Big Top Pee Wee PG
1:00 3 00 5 00 7:25 9 15
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Cocktail R 12 15 2:15 4 30 7 30 9 20

T

Big PG 12:50 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

[ Midnight Run R 12 00 2:20 4 40 7 15 9 45
[Dead Pool R 12 15 2:30 4 40 7 20 9 45
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Classified
CHEAP THRILLS RECYCLED RECORDS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN, MOST
UNIQUE SELECTION. MOST OF OUR
STORE IS PRICED UNDER $5. WHY
PAY MORE? TRADE IN YOUR USED
LPS.CASSETTES.AND CDS FOR CASH
OR CREDIT. 785 MARSH!!!______________
REGULAR HAIRCUTS......................... $7.00
STYLE C U TS........................................ $8.00
THE HAIR DEN 779 FOOTHILL
543-1290
THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS
IN THE

S ummer
M ustang

PAM & GINA

WELCOME TO CALIFORNIA. HOPE
YOUR TRIP IS FILLED WITH FUN
IN THE SUN!!! LOVE. MARGOT

Trapped in a web of lies and
deceit? Crushed by the cold
inpending truth? Feeling Bushed?
wbar the shirt with all the answers;
I SWEAR TO GOD I D ID N T DO IT.
Good-guy white w/ bad guy black ink.
Other stunning T-shirt designs;
School is hell. Work is hell. The
classic life in hell, and Bongo.
S.M.L.XL. $12.50 Postpaid. Please
include ad and indicate size and
style. Checks or MO payable to life
in hell, PO Box 36E64, Los Angles,
Ca 90036. 'Quality you can't Quantif y

ElCbiicxl

Bookstoie

Located in the University Union

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS. WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
___

WORK STUDY!
Rec Sports positions available
to work study students. Apply in
UU 118 today. Get paid to have fun.

RESUMES-PAPERS-SENIOR PROJECTS
WORD PROCESSING-STUDENT RATES
937-6992 (S.M.) - 7 DAYS/WK

POLY CANYO N
M TN BIKE RACE

TYPING AVAILABLE. Includes spell
check & punctuation if desired.
595-2824

$5 Astro Chart, Box 15115 SLO 93406
send Birthday, time, place, $5+SASE

MONEY!!! If you need, are well
motivated, and know how to sell
then this fast growing marketing
company can use you. Looking for
experienced bus. majors 541-0593

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING. $1.50/
double-spaced page. Marcy 541-4214
DOCUGRAPHICS: Word Processing
Fast Service - Student Rates
937-6992/Santa Maria-7 days/wk__________
EXPERIENCED TYPIST-SENIOR PROJ.
$1.75 PAGE 541-0168 CHRIS
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 543-0550

LASER PRINTED TYPING
Call:The Latest Word 528-8505
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100-ftype fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591

MUST SELL: BIKE. DRAFTING
SUPPLIES, END TABLE 541-4228

MOTOBECANE 12 SPEED PERFECT COND
CHAMPAGNOLA
$125.00 549-8154

"Strip Tease to Please "by Catalina
772-5809. Have a HOT Summer!

544-1305:SR PROJECT SPECIALIST
LINDA BLACK - 983 OSOS SLO

FOR SALE

1981 HONDA XL250. Great condition
helmet included. $650/obo. 5445523, Mike

Friday, Aug 12 5pm. Call Ree Sports
for add'l information 756-1366

IS NOON ON TUESDAY.

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
’A FRIEND FOR LIFE’

Summer Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:45 am-4:00 pm

J

Who Framed Roger Rabbit PG 12:40 2:45 Y Corning to America R 12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 J
J^9:30
J
4:50 7:45 9:45

BILL THE CAT IS HERE! NEW DOLL
T-SHIRTS OF ALL YOUR BLOOM
FAVORITES. THE SUB 785 MARSH ST
NEW LOCATION!

Most items at
discount prices.

CHAPTER 1
NEEDS SOMEONE RESPONSIBLE TO
BBQ SAT ONLY MUST HAVE VEHICLE
WITH TRAILER HITCH. $5/HR. APPLY
IN PERSON. FOOTHILL PLAZA_______

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 br
house in Los Osos. $275/mo + util.
Non-smoker. Female or male OK
528-8556 before 2pm or leave msg

2 bdrm apfs. furn or unfurn. 9 month
lease. Pool, Tennis, Free utilities.
Call 544-7772____________________

'66 Classic Mustang
Show Car all Stock Red $6600.00
after 5pm 528-5711 Jan
HONDA CIVIC WGN 4WD 80’
~
STRONG DEPENDABLE ENGINE
$1000 549-8154
_______________

Experienced Servers/Cooks apply
in person Columbia Restaurant
543-5886___________________________

Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142
Ext. 8545

Positions available at Rec Sports
Special Events Coordinator & Fit
ness & leisure Class Coordinator
20 hrs/wk beoinning August 15 (neg)
Applications & resumes being ac
cepted at Rec Sports - U U 118

Nice House in Johnson area by
Shopping and entertainment.
Washer/dryer lots of room.
$180 to share or $280 for own
room. Call Rob at 541-0593
__________

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452

Dancer-Exotic for Bachelor
Parties. Strictly Dancing.
Will Train. Good Income 1-922-5694

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED!
Name a craft! If you can teach
it, the Craft Center wants you!
Positions avail, for Fall Qtr.
Apply at the ASI Business Office

Lg Lgna Lk condo 3 bedrooms
Female roommates needed 2 car
garage wshr/dryer/dishwsher
partly furnished own room $275 share $200
close to shop/bus
sum/fall call 543-2281 e v e s ____________

FM RMMT NEEDED SHARE RM $205 MO
2 BLKS FROM POLY PLS CALL KRIS
D 916-933-2200, N 916-677-0500________
FURN RM & BATH MORRO CONDO 15 ~
MIN TO POLY 3 BLOCK TO BEACH
INDOOR POOL, JACUZZI. PREFER
REENTRY STUDENT. $300/MO INC
UTILL. 772-7429

12X45 MOBILE HOME IN SLO $21000
CHILDREN AND PETS OK 549-8528
2 bedroom-1 ’ /2 bath Cedarwood
townhouse. Private-clean, end
unit. $103,900. Call Jane at
Century 21 Obispo 543-1242 for
more info on condos & homes
AAA!BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFORDABLE ”
HOUSES & CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO.
CALL STEVE NELSON 543-8370. LEAVE
A MESSAGE-FARRELL SMYTH.INC
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From page 1
disarmament and hunger. “We’re
not just a bunch of kids mar
ching for peace and love,” Carter
said. “We’re marching to help
strengthen local and state
oeace.”
peace.
According to the California

State Peace March 1988 hand
out, marchers believe that walk
ing together is a “powerful
demonstration of a personal
commitment to a peaceful ex
istence” and that bringing issues
into communities is an effective
way to inspire interaction.

THE MUSTANG TAVERN
1347 M onterey, S an Luis O bispo

Specials...

WED. & FRL.•25c m ugs/$1.75 pitchers
SATURDAY....$i.oo c o r o n a
SUNDAY.... $2.00 PITCHERS
*6 Pool Tables ALL The Time*

Louis l^ch

They also believe that “true
security is the result of peaceful
cooperation, non-violent conflict
resolution, social and economic
justice, international citizen
diplomacy: not provocative
militarism.”
During the march, they met in
Santa Barbara with a group from
Russia, who are also marching
for peace.
“At the end of the Great Peace
March in 1986,” Samuelson said,
“there was a group of people who
approached the Soviet Embassy
in Washington, D.C. and asked
what the possibility of marching
for peace in Russia would be.

“So in the spring of 1987 a
group went over to the Soviet
Union and marched for peace and
formed the International Peace
Walk,” he said. “This ^oup
(about 400 marchers) continues
having the Soviet/American
peace marches and they have
now come to the United States.”
Although the state march is
not designed to be a partisan ac
tivity, Samuelson said, “There
aren’t too many Republicans
marching with us right now.
“In the nationwide march in
1986 there was a much higher
representation of political par
ties, and the only three things

m im m

Career position requires EE/ME degree.
Entails all aspects of managing a
maintenance department in an industrial
environment. 1st assignment may require
night work. Excellent advancement
opportunities working for the world's
largest turkey processing company. We
are a division of Oscar Mayer/General
Foods/Philip Morris. Outstanding salary
and benefits. Send resume to P.O. Box
6037, Modesto CA 95355.

544-9340
GASOLINE . DIESEL

B A . M . - S e .M .
M O N . . F A I.

fStenner Qlen

WHAT IF YOU
DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD
SCHOOL OF
YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there are other
schools. But why settle?
Kaplan prep courses help
students raise their scores
and their cliances of
be ing admitted into their
first-choice schools. Fact
is. no one hcis helped
students score higher!
STANirr H. RAPtAN [DUUTKMAl aUHR ITD.
OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DAT, NQEX, NTE, CPA, BAR REVIEW, & OTHERS

IKilPLAN

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7,
Goleta, CA 93117. Or call us
days, evenings or weekends. Our
phone number: (805) 685-5767.

SIGN

From page 1
Next, Mayor Dunin told Jones
he had two alternatives: he could
try to persuade council members
to reconsider: or he could petition
for an initiative on the ballot.
“Right now I’m talking to the
AUTHENTIC
Council members that voted
against me to see if one will bring
MEXICAN FOOD
it (the issue) back up,” said
ON AVILA BEACH
498 Front Street
595-2033
Jones.
Ron Bearce, director of the
Concerned
Citizens of SLO, said
*
his group is trying to gather
approximately 2,000 signatures
to get an initiative on the next
ballot. The group wants to repeal
and amend specific articles of the
sign ordinance — articles that
would permit Jones and others to
SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE
keep their present signs which
SERVICE & REPAIR ON
violation of the ordinance.
VOLK§WAQEM - POR9CME - AUDI - BMW\ areIninthe
event there are enough
PEUGEOT - CITROEM
signatures
to place an initiative
2899 McMillon Rood, San Luit Obispo
on the ballot, Jones and others
will be able to retain their signs
until voters decide the issue.
Bearce said other businesses are
BODY MASTERS C O M ES TO SLO START
also
adversely affected by the
\
ordinance, namely those along
Do you have a lower extremity condition like
the freeway which depend upon
chondromalacia patella, ligament
their signs for advertising. “If
you tell them (the freeway
instability/reconstructlon or weakrquadriceps or
businesses) to take those signs
hamstrings? Are you wanting to improve your
down, you're essentially telling
physical strength but aren't qidte sure how to go
them they have to go out of
about It?
/
%
i’ ^
I
business,” he said.
1
Jones hinted at impropriety on
Terry Beck's physical therapy clinic, SLO START, is
the
part of the council with
now offering a total lower extremity rehab program
respect to a similar sign
with computerized testing and using the BODY
ordinance issue and its relation
MASTERS equipment, included is the Versa
to his own efforts. Apparently,
Climber, Tre a d m i, and Four-Way Hip Machine.
tile owners of Foster’s Freeze
were also requested to dismantle
their sign and were permitted to
/r :
address the council.
Jones said he was at the
meeting and the Foster’s Freeze
For just $30 a month you can have an inexpensive,
sign was declared a landmark
comprehensive program with physical therapist
sign. He added that when he
supervision.
later got documentation of the
resolution there was no mention
For more details please call SLO START at 544-5810
of it being a historical landmark.
"Someone did their homework
when they drew up the resolution
and deleted anything about the
sign being a landmark,” he said.
There seems to be a fair
of antagonism on both
►
- amount
sides of the issue: for example.
City Planner Gary Price labeled
the sign a visual nuisance in a
Student Housing
report to the ARC.
The issue has drawn the atten
tion of other groups as well. For
instance, a group of Cal Poly
architecture students protested
the removal of the sign because
of its historical and aesthetic
values. But for Jones, the issue
involves more than looks. He
said his store likely has 50 per
cent new customers every year
and thus the sign is crucial to
business. “Why should I have to
take down that sign and put up
nothing: or put a monument sign
(a sign based on the ground and
generally rectangular) that
doesn’t do the job? This is
ridiculous.”
“They (the City Council) get
tied into these things and get
CHECK US OUT!
carried away: they’re not really
in business and a lot of them
1050 Foothill Blvd.
can’t appreciate exactly what is
involved,” he continued. “When
people come into town they come
544-4540
up Marsh Street and see our
*Cable TV & Phone not included
sign. It’s important.”
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that all 600 of us could agree on
was to knock on the door of the
port-a-potty, global nuclear
disarmament and to disagree
peacefully.”
In reaction to the Peace March,
Santa Maria declared itself the
City of Peace.
The two groups of marchers
will meet in Sacramento Sept. 5
where they will present concerns
and issues discussed throughout
the march to state legislators.
They hope to show that just by
coming together, and by the
support received throughout the
state, that peace is possible —
and the best answer to any issue.
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